
1802, 80 Alfred St S, Milsons Point

TOP LEVEL SPECTACULAR PENTHOUSE

- Over 245m2 approx 

- Two secure car parks with extra storage 

- Spectacular views from both East & West sides of the penthouse 

- Bridgehill Residences is one of the most desirable building Milsons Point with its

proximity to iconic landmarks such as the Sydney Harbour Bridge and The

Sydney Opera House. 

- This luxurious 18 level penthouse has elegant double glazed large panoramic

windows designed to capture the breathtaking views of Lavender Bay and the

Harbour. 

- Sophisticated interior with private wintergarden.

- Refined finishes blend of modern and traditional materials. Natural stone and

simple metal and glass detailing of the façade.

- Filled with light and air, this fluid apartment has the best of contemporary

interior design. 

 - A benchmark collection of Miele appliances including the latest speed ovens and

espresso machines ensure form and function in the gourmet gas kitchens.

- Abundant use of Oak timber floors and classic stones enhances the sense of

flow.

The impressive lobby is a stylish welcome to the luxury. Exquisite marble finished

form an elegant and composed entry.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price DEPOSIT TAKEN

Property Type rental

Property ID 870

Agent Details

Mitchell Vukovic - 02 8090 7831

Office Details

Home Unit Headquarters

Unit 2 38 Alfred St S Milsons Point

NSW 2061 Australia 

02 9955 3311

Leased


